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Redistricting Florida

The War Ootlack IK Africa
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Undpoint is admitted even by
M1U B War
filter and Pnali r that gorernment to be serious A
few days ago it was stated that
PUBLISHED EY1BY FRIDAY MORNING Emperor William had influenced
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PDt AJTHUM- King Edward to make an eff rt to
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bring about peace in South Africa
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recently received in
New York from Charley Herres
hoff a nephew of Nat Herreshoff
the great yacht designer speaking
about the new cup defender being
built at Bristol N Y states that
experiencefrom his Charleys
and also from keeping posted on
the boats now building to take
part in the races for the cup that
the Bristol craft will successfully
defend it next August He thinks
the Meteor and Syharita are years
behind productions at BristolA LETTER

r
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commenting upon Lord Rob
erts report and the situation he
left in Africa the New York Times
says it is no great wonder that a
nation which has not been at war
for half a century should find it ¬
self when the emergency came
frightfully deficient in many of the
requirements of great wars The
sting forthe British public must
IN

¬

be that itwas reserved for a popu ¬
lation of some sixty thousand
fighting males all told to elicit
the weaknesses of the British mili ¬
tary system to humiliate Great
Britain before the world and to
reduce her in the mind of con ¬
tinental Europe to the level of a

secondclass
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West Florida to a man are opposedto the proposed annexation to Ala ¬
bama They say they do not like
the climate of Alabama that it isI
sickly and unhealthful and if
West Florida is annexed they will
is now known that peace with
all move out believing that an ¬ it
made im ¬
nexation will bring in Alabamas honor could have been was cap
¬
mediately after Pretoria
objectionable climate
tured but the confident govern ¬
r rtir
j n j iir
THE Nebraska Fish and Game ment was so sure it had the Boers
Protective association seized the conquered that it would not agree-¬
other day in Lincoln ten boxes of to anything aside from an unconquail each containing three dozen ditional surrender
Great Britain may as well pre ¬
birds which were being shipped to
Seattle Washington The penal ¬ pare herself to expend a vast sum
will
ties for having the birds out of of money yet before the war
season would amount to 1800 end and as the taxpayers begin to¬
The birds were distributed among show unmistakable signs of opposi
poor residents of Lincoln who tion to such expense the question¬
probably would not object to hav- ¬ naturally arises Will the govern
ment be able to retain the supporting such seizures made often
of the people until it can bring the
The so
THERE is a proposition before Boers to terms of peace
congress to ascertain what has been lution of this question remains
the expense to the United States- largely with General Kitchenerof freeing Cuba from the rule of and as to whether he can convinceSpain including the pensions on the Boers in the near future thataccount of the Cuban campaign it is useless for them to continue
Should the United States demand- warfare
of Cuba the payment of this sumLive and Let Live
as a condition to setting her up in
The following able article on the ship
housekeeping on her own account
bill is from the New York Timessubsidy
the island would be handicapped- It is the
testimony of a number of obby debt before starting out on her servers at Washington from
all parts of
career as a nationthe country and of both parties that the
>
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The popalatioa of Florida Riven by
the last census entitle the state to an
other congressman And the question of
redistricting the state is a most importantI
one and is causing much discussionHon Frank Clark chairman of the
Democratic state executive committee has
given this matter considerable thoughtMakes this food more delicious and wholesome
and has in mind a division of the state
NIW W
that he thinks would be equitable fair
KrfM9l
tVG
just and meet the requirements of the act
rying out the new policy was the of congress
I
Weather Report
A Twinkler
selection of Sir Evelyn Wood to The apportionment act provides that
succeed Lord Kitchener as the com ¬ districts created under it by state legisla¬ Jolly Ned Summerlin of St Lucie in SUMMARY FOR JANUARY BY BEV JAB ffi
tures shall be composed of counties that renewing his subscription to Tux STAR
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mander in South Africa
contiguous
compact
and
the
are
that
and
Highest temperature on the 1st 820 r
But this seems to be a mistake- districts shall be as nearly equal in point- he is one of our oldest and most valued
his
getting
in
succeeded
subscribers
400
for the British force is to be largely of population as possible Mr Clark says rhyming machine work and addressed lowest temperature on the 19th
at
585 average mean
month
the
for
Mean
increased Some 30000 additional Another consideration should enter into us as follows
for 20 years606highest mean for 20 years
troops are to be furnished General the minds the legislators in redistricting
Dear Old Star
in 1882 690 lowest mean for 20 years in
and that is to group
II Here is the stuff
Kitchener of which Canada and the state of Florida
1893 535together as well as may be counties
enough
had
you
If
part
to
Rainfall in inches 106 average for 24
Australia are send
which have a community of interest
You could shine and shine
years 257 greatest for 24 years in 1878
The reports of late from the Hon W K Zewadski of Marion
bust
never
And
1045 least for 24 years in 1898 030
scene of action leave no doubts county has suggested a grouping of coun ¬
May you twinkle
Prevailing direction of wind northwest
that the Boers are as determined as ties which in Mr Clarks opinion does
And always shine
Number of clear days 22 number of
ever to fight as long as they have not at all comply with the spirit or the
as bright
Just
fair days 4 number of cloudy days 5j
act of congress in that the
As a brand new dime
men to carry arms and the ammu ¬ letter of the
number of days with rain 4
counties grouped together do not consti ¬
U
you
hoping
wishes
With
best
and
out
nition holds
Island Home Merritts Island Fla
tute compact and contiguous territory will forgive me for not sending the stuff
againstfeeling
In England the
nor are the districts as he makes them as before I am yours truly E
0 Sum
BIDS
Therenearly equal in population as it is possi- ¬
the war is gaining ground
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AppliaaOioa

powerN-

OTWITHSTANDING

modern

sol- ¬

diers go to battle armed

with
smokeless powder longrange rifles
rapidfire cannon lyddite shells
and aIL of the other improvementsin instruments of destruction the
casualties of armed conflict are not
now nearly so terrible as they were
when muskets black powder and

smoothbore cannon were the
standards The British war office
published a statement the other
day showing that the total British
deaths in South Africa during the
term of the war had been 12989
of which 779 had succumbed to
disease leaving 5196 as the num ¬
ber that fell victim to bullet and
sword The New York World as
serts that more men were killed
outright during the three days
fighting at Gettysburg than have
fallen in all of the battles in South
Africa in sixteen months
¬
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personal views of many of the Republi- ¬
can senators are opposed to the ship sub ¬
sidy bill though most of these will vote
for the hill if a vote is reached
Their reasons for voting for the bill are
not creditable to them They will not do
so because it is a party measure
Mr
Allison has distinctly declared that it is
not a party measure They will support
it if it comes to a vote mainly been use
of their sense of obligation to Mr Hannaas general manager of the last two presidential campaigns In the discharge of
that otlice Mr Hanna on the one hand
seems to have accepted aid which is now
to be compensated at the public expense
and on the other hand was able to extend
courtesies to the gentlemen associatedwith him in the senate which they do
not feel at liberty to disregard So far as
these relations influence the course of the
Republican senators who in their hearts
do iiot approve the scheme of subsidiesthe fact is not creditable to them
While such considerations may induce
these gentlemen to vote for the bill if a
vote is reached they are by no means
anxious that a vote shall be reached
For the moat part they are from agricul- ¬
tural states They know that the feelingof the farmers is against the scheme
Why should it not be There is no advantage in it for them There cannot be
The farmer must sell his surplus abroad
and the price he gets for the surplus
practically fixes the price for the entire
product It is his interest not only that
his crop shall reach the foreign marketat the lowest charge for carriage but that
the buyers in that market shall be in a
situation to pay for it as easily as may be
If England for instance can carry his
grain at the lowest rates England ia by
so much better placed to take his grainIf the whole business is left free and open
without legislative interference Englandwill not get the carrying unless at lower
rates than others cyan
If she can
take it on those terms so much the bet
ter for the grain raiser He obtains at
once lower freight better prices and a
more tiling customer
Live and let live is a good rule in
large commerce as well as in small tradeIt includes tOme of the most important
conditions on which exchanges proceed
all over the world Ita application to
this matter is plain to the homely sense
of those most interested The farmers
have not been misled by the plea that it
is better to have their grain carried by
the wealthy favorites of the subsidy bill
They know that they will have to pay a
large part of the taxes these gentlemen
are to receive under the bill that freightsare riot at all likely to be lessened and
that if they were it would only drive
their best customers to get grain else ¬
where from peoples not so overreaching
With an open field and no favor every
class of Americans can hold their own
That is all the farmers ask and it is all
they are disposed to grant to any other
¬

¬

¬

class

merlin
Thanks Ned we only wish there werea few more to respond as quickly so
generously and with as good feeling as
you do Then the editors life would
indeed be brighter and happier

His arrangement does
ble to get them
not meet the idea that counties in a con ¬
gressional district should have as nearlyas possible a community of interest to be
served by a representative
He puts Su
wannee county in the same district with
Dade Now any one can see at a glance
that the interests of these two countiesare not at all identical and that what
might be good for Suwannee would not
be good for Dade
Mr Clark has a
plan which probably meets the full re ¬
quirements of the law and best subservesthe interests of all the people of Florida-

Weekly Weather Report
IT S DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE WEATH-
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Comparative statement of temperaturesand rainfall for the week ending Tuesday
Feb 12 1901
DATE
Feb 6
h
7
u
8
u
9
u 10

as follows

First district

MAX

68
72
80
85
77
85
74

1001
MIN
50
56
67
70
69

1900
MAX
MIN
77
00
78
65
77
71
78
70
69
77
71
78
69
GO
77
70
for the week 0 inch

l

Escambia population
28313 Santa Rosa 10293 Walton 9346
Holmes 7762 Washington 10154 Jack ¬
II 11
son 23377 Calhoun 5132 Franklin
u 12
4890 Liberty 2956 Gadsden 15294
Total rainfall
Leon 19887 Wakulla 5140 Jefferson
Departure from the normal rainfall for the
16195 Madison 15446 Taylor 3999 week minus 64 inch
from normal rainfall since Jan
Fifteen counties with a population of 1 Departure
1901 plus 409 inches
178485
HAL P HARDIN
Second district Hamilton 11887 Su ¬
Observer Weather Bureau
Jupiter Fla Feb 121901
wannee 14551 Lafayette 4987 Colum ¬
bia 17090 Alachua 32245 Bradford
She Didnt Wear a Mask
10295 Baker 4516 Nauaau 9654 Du
val 39773 Clay 5631 Putnam 11641- But her beauty was completely hidden by
St Johns 9165 Twelve counties with a sores blotches and pimples till she used
Bucklena Arnica Salve Then they van ¬
population of 17143o
Levy 8603 Marion ished as will all eruptions fever sores
Third district
ulcers carbuncles and felons from
24403 Citrus 5391 Hernando 3638 boils
its
use
for cuts corns burns
Sumter 6187 Lake 7467 Orange 11 scalds andInfallible
piles Cure guaranteed
25c
374
Pasco 6050 Hillborongh 33013 at Wilson Sons and J B Screvens 3
Polk 12472 Osceola 3444 Brevard
5158 Manatee 4663 DeSoto 8047
Lee 3071 Dade 4955 Monroe 18006
COUCHS
Volusia 10003 Eighteen counties with
Do not neglect a Cough
a population of 175945
or Cold as delays are often dangerous Foleys
FAUSTINA
Honey and Tarisa
pleasant safe and Bare
Will Faber paid his parents a flying
care Contains no opiates
visit while enroute to interview a dentistand is guaranteed
He has returned to Sebastian
CONSUMPTION
Mrs Jane Chester who has been in
Honey and
Foleys
feeble health for some time is enjoyingTar does not hold oat
Case hopes in advanced
the presence of her sister Mrs Thomas
stages but claims to give
and daughter Cora of Washington D C
relief in the very wpnt
Mr and Mrs Jas F Mitchell of In
caves and in early stages
to effect cure
dianola are greatly pleased over the ar ¬
rival of a little girl Sunday morning
CROUP
Grandma Norwood of Titusville came
Thousands of infanta
down Monday
and children dl9 yearly
of Group every one of
¬
Harry Middleby and bride are pleas
thece innocents could
antly sojourning in the elegant winter
hare been wiTed had Fo
leys Honey and Tar
home of the family at City Point We
baaa siren them in time
¬
perma
will
remain
a
Harry
hope that
nent resident and astonish the natives as
an authority on orange culture
BANNER SALVE
¬

For building a new bridge across Crane creekin the town of Melbourne will be receivedby the Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners on or before 12 oclock the

first Monday in March 1901
Bridge to be 650 feet in length and con ¬
structed according to following specifications
PILINGTwo to each bent crossbraccd by
2x8 inches planks fastened with 40 penny
nails to the piles and not less than 8 to 10
inches diametor of best lightwood Distance
between bents 12 feet Piles driven by pile
driver to solid ground
CAPS12 feet long 0x8 inches of sound
heart lumber fastened to the piles by drift
bolts J inches square and 20 inches long
STRINGERS to each bent 3x8 inches
well fastened to each other and to the caps of
sufficient length to reach over two spans
FLOORING12 feet long 2x10 inches 5
feet above average water level
BANISTERSon each side well fastened
and braced 40 inches high above the flooringtop rail of planed lumber 4x2 inches At 2
feet above flooring a board 4 inches wide
nailed to the inside of the supportsAll places where two pieces of wood comp
together should be coated with a liberal sup- ¬
ply of hot coal tar
Approaches to the bridge are not includedin the contract
Bids may either state a certain sum for the
whole work or for each running foot
Contractor to give a good bond for double
the amount contracted forJ
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adsOASTOBA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature-

1

of

<<

ASTHMA
Honey and

Foleys

Is guaranteed to give
To
prompt

relief In all cues
Do not class
this with other medicinethat ho failed to give

Asthma
you relief

LA CRIPPE
If you hue had the Grit
you probablr need a r
liable medicine like Fo
leys Honoy and Tar

to heal your tonga and

top the racking

cough

Incidental to this diieaa

PNEUMON-

IADr

new

Bishop of AgI have

Mich says

used Foleys Honey
and Tar In three very

serera cues of Pneumonia the past month with
good reettltL

¬

f

is a Healing Wonder

LOTUS

B R WILSON

Mr E R Provost planted about two
acres of beans this week This is about
the last planting of the season
Dr Capron has been sending some of
his fine oranges up to St Augustine to
supply some of the large hotels there
Mr Ennis has been helping Mr J A
Booth put up some of his oranges Mr
Booth gets private orders for most of his
oranges
Everyone is busy planting tomatoes
From present indications Lotus will ship
more tomatoes this spring than for sev ¬
eral years
Most all the grove owners here have
hoed and fertilized their groves A big
crop is expected next year but the crop
this year was large and a large per cent
is still on the trees which will soon be in
bloom
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PRATTMAK-

ERS OF FINE

Yacht Sails Awnings and Flags
410 Atlantic Ave Boston Mass
ESTIMATES AND SAMPLES OF

Duck

r

and
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Canvas r Sent r on r Application

ESTABLISHED IN 1851
JAMES PBITCHARD

President

W M BROWN VicePresldent
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INDIAN RIVER STATE BANK
are in the trapping

BANYAN

Some of the boys

Cashier

County

business
Mr Geo Ledson from Middle Floridais in Banyan for awhile
Capt McBaniel of Port Orange witha party spent a night in Banyan going
and coming They went as far south as
Palm Beach They loaded up with ducks
while here The captain always stops
over here and gives his party some shoot ¬
ing in the Banana river

Capital
thorized
up Capital
Paid
Average Deposits

>

DepositoryAu-

10OOOO

25000
100000

TRANSACTS A
General Banking Business

Largest and Oldest

Bank on the River
Owner of two orange groves will sell Exchange Bought and Sold on
either one of them in order to give entire
all Foreign Countries
to
One
Orange jrove Bargain

the other
has 100
trees 50 bearing about 50 boxes orangeson now tract contains 15 acres near
Mime station price if taken at once
800 The other grove is in Turnbull
hammock has 200 trees about half bearing
If you mean business and want
either of these properties address W
care STAR office Titusville
attention

Patronage appreciated Prompt service
polite treatment and every favor consistent
with conservative banking grantedCOBRESPONDENTS

Seaboard National Bank of New York
and National Bank of Jacksonville
j

TITUSVILLE FLORIDA

